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Brant Day

Sick
Holly Green

I STAND UP STRAIGHT ON THE ROOF AND

watch the mailman fill the mailbox, which is
on a wooden post at the end of our driveway.
"Roof's looking good," he calls to me.
"Thank you," I call back, and keep my
eyes on the mailbox. A house two blocks over
had a new roof on in four days. Men had come
and listened to Kansas and America while
hammering in nails. Everybody heard them.
It's taken us two weeks, so far. It's August.
We don't know what we're doing. I've watched
for the mailman every afternoon from up on the
roof. I've been waiting for a letter since I first
got home for the summer, since June. Each day
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the mailman has stopped at our box, stuffed it with advertisements, bank statements, and bills, and then looked up to inspect
our work. He wants to give us encouragement. I stare at him
as he drives away and blame him for the lack of letters.
My brother is working over the garage. He is wearing a
walkman and a pair of heavy black army boots that lace halfway
up to his knees. I line up another shingle and decide that all boys
must be dense, and that our mailbox is very ugly. It's grey and
covered with bird droppings. Nothing in it will be for me. No
need to go to all the work of getting off the roof and checking
it out.
My mother is interested, though. She climbs down the ladder
in her funny straw hat that shades her nose. She empties the
mailbox and goes through its contents while slowly walking to
the front door. She disappears and then is back climbing up the
ladder again. I don't even ask. She would tell me. She knows
I'm waiting.
My father swears from over the kitchen. He is trying to
figure out how to shingle the comers of our odd-shaped roof. The
heat is not helping him.
When this roof is finished, I want it to pour-I want steady
rain for a week. I want the rain to rinse away the dust in
the trees, to clear the air of smog, to make the droppings on
the mailbox disappear. I want to dance on the roof when it
rains. I want to forget about the boy who has stopped writing
me letters.
"When the last shingle on this roof is hammered down, I'm
going to dance a rain dance," I say out loud. I look to see if my
brother has heard me. He hasn't. If he were two years younger he
would have danced with me. He would have put on war paint
and feathers. Now he wears his walkman and is oblivious to the
world around him. "What comes first, the shingle or the nail?"
I yell over to him. He keeps hammering.
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This roof is making me sick. Shingles and nails. It's the tar
paper that comes first. Its blackness makes the roof boil in the
sun. Some rain would be good. But the roof needs to be on first.
Rain without a roof would be hell.
At sunset I get dizzy as I go down the ladder. My head
pounds and smog is in my lungs. I go to bed feverish. For two
days I stay in bed and dream of thunderstorms and leaking roofs.
I am cold, and it is August. Someone hammers in shingles
over my bedroom. My mother peaks through my door in her
straw hat and brings me grape juice. I am not on the roof to see
the mailman come by. I have forgotten about letters. He has
forgotten about me. Maybe he's dead. No. He would have been
dead long ago if he was meant to die young.
Then I get a phone call.
"Hello?" I say in a weak voice.
"Hello there," someone answers from far away.
Silence. I know who it is and can think of nothing else
to say.
"How are you?"
"We're putting a roof on and it is going to rain."
"I'm in Alaska," he says. "I miss you," he says.
" I've been on the roof for ten days."
"I'll be here for another month. Then I will be there. I
miss you. "
I think about Alaska when I'm back in bed. They say it's
harsh and powerful and overwhelming and beautiful all at once,
and the air is thick with mosquitos. He was supposed to take
me with him. He's been in Alaska while I've been on the roof.
At night I keep my window open. The crickets are loud. I
listen to them when I can't sleep. The crickets suddenly stop,
all together. I hold my breath until they start again. What makes
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them do that, stop all together at the very same time? Someone
told me once that crickets are extra loud right before a heavy
rain. I don't know. Indians would know how to interpret
crickets' sounds. Indians could probably make it rain whether
the crickets were loud or not.
My eyes are tired of being closed. I study the shadows in
my room and think of ways to make it rain. It rained in a
Katharine Hepburn movie. Burt Lancaster came to town and said
he could make it rain. He said to beat a drum and paint an arrow
on the ground, pointing away from the buildings to keep the
lightning from striking them. He kissed Katharine and made her
feel beautiful, and in the end it rained. Stupid.
The crickets stop again. I stop breathing and wait for them
to continue. They take too long and I gasp for air and push
my pillow away. My cheek is flat on the mattress and my hair
is in my face. It smells sick. I stare through it into space and
pretend to be the mad wife of Rochester. What would happen
if I let out a blood-curdling scream?
He once told me my hair smelled good. He once told
me he liked it. I should just give it to him. I could cut it
off and send it to him in an envelope. I don't want it any
more. He should see it now, when it is sick. He could throw
it in the Yukon. The salmon could eat it. He could roll it
up and smoke it. I need someone to kiss me and make me
feel beautiful.
I wake to the sound of more pounding overhead. From my
window the sky looks dark, dark with a massive grey ceiling,
a ceiling that closes in the neighborhood and darkens the green
of the trees. The roof must almost be finished.
By late afternoon it's silent. I wake up with my hair in my
face again. Rochester's wife was locked in the attic. Our attic
is full of insulation, colored wires, and mousetraps. I couldn't
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stand up in it. I won't send him my hair in an envelope. He
would think I was crazy. I'm not crazy. I'm just sick.
I take a bath and wash my hair and go out to look at the
roof. My father is sitting over the front door, gazing at our
accomplishment. I climb the ladder and look over the finished
roof. I think I'm a weakling for not having helped clear to
the end.
" Looks beautiful," I say. "Nobody could have done better."
My father looks at me and smiles. "Get down from here,"
he says. "You'll get dizzy." He gets up to take a look at the back.
"The tar paper comes first, then the shingle, then four nails,"
I say as I back down the ladder. I look up at the sky. It's darker
now. The mailbox is a deeper grey. I go into the garage and pry
the lid off a gallon of old white paint and find a brush. We don't
want lightning to strike our new roof. I start at the welcome
mat and paint one long, wobbling line down the front walk,
alongside the driveway, and across the sidewalk. And at the end
I make an arrow's head pointing straight to the wooden post of
the mailbox.
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